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 - The latest news from the Trade Safety Newcastle team -
NEW STUFF

RUSTY'S RANT

A WORD FROM PHOEBE

In collaboration with Paul & Dan from
Smartview Building, we have introduced
a QR code site safety induction. Easy
and quick for all workers and visitors.
Big thanks to the boys for helping us
develop that system. Its working well
with Natural Build, Hayes Constructions
and Coastline Builders and Designers all
jumping on and using a version of the
same. No incidents to report this month.
Fantastic result. Thanks to everyone for
keeping safe.  

It's been a busy month this month with 3
of our clients going through mine site
safety audits, 4 new clients signing up to
be part of the Trade Safety Network plus
all of the COVID-19 safety plan updates
that we have needed to keep on top of.
It's keeping us on our toes. I'm proud to
announce that Phoebe has completed the
theory part of her traineeship and now
just has a few modules to go before she
will be a qualified WHS consultant. Well
done PB!

I have almost finished my traineeship  so
I look forward to being qualified and 
 working with my own clients in 2022!

The Trade Safety office is now fully
vaccinated and ready to get back out
there. We are excited to (safely) get back
out onsite assisting our clients with site
inspections and safety talks.

We are sending out this newsletter as a
new way to interact with existing and
new clients. Let us know what you think.

SAFEWORK NSW

MOST POPULAR SOCIAL POST 

www.tradesafety.com.au

This month it was
Rusty getting his 2nd
jab. Check out the
Trade Safety
instagram feed.
@trade.safety

We have also been participating in the
free SafeWork NSW Construction site
supervisor workshop sessions over
Zoom. It looks like the SafeWork focus
for next month will be COVID-19 Safety,
Working at Heights & Scaffolding. Check
the website to stay up to date.
www.safework.nsw.gov.au

MONTHLY SAFETY STATS

TOUR DE KIDS
The Trade Safety team are riding our
bikes in September to raise money for the
Starlight Children's Foundation in their
'Tour de Kids". If you can, please donate
through the RNR Cycling Team.
www.tourdekids.org.au/rnr-cycling


